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K complex is the characteristic wave of stage II of sleep. The relationship between periodic
limb movements (PLM) and the restless legs syndrome (RLS), and the incidence of K
complexes and alpha activity has been previously described. The aim of the present study was
to evaluate the eect of an acute physical activity upon K complex, PLM, and myoclonus
during sleep in individuals who were paraplegic. We evaluated 84 polysomnograms from 28
volunteers with a spinal cord injury at the level of T7-T12, obtained during three consecutive
nights. On day 3, the volunteers were submitted to a test of maximum eort (manual
cycloergometer, with the equipment Cybex Met 300, with a progressive load increase of
12.5 w, every 2 min). The analysis of the polysomnographic recordings showed a positive
correlation between the incidence of K complex and limb movements on nights 1, 2 and 3.
Similarly, a correlation between the incidence of K complex and myoclonus was observed on
nights 1, 2 and 3. An increased incidence of the total K complex was seen on night 3, 36 h
after the test of maximum eort. Both total K complex and K complex/h were reduced on
night 2, compared to basal recording (night 1). There was a reduction of sleep latency on night
2, whereas total sleeping time increased progressively on night 3, as well as REM phase on
nights 2 and 3. These findings indicate that physical activity can aect or modulate the
incidence of K complex and suggest that a positive correlation between PLM and K complex
may occur in those who are paraplegic from a spinal cord injury. In conclusion, sleep can be
consolidated after physical activity.
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Introduction
The K complex is the characteristic wave of stage II of
NREM sleep and consists of a negative acute wave
followed, immediately, by a positive component and
generally accompanied by fusiform waves. K-complex
duration does not exceed 0.5 s, with a frequency of 12
to 14 cycles.1 This event can also be elicited, during
sleep, by external or internal stimuli, specially auditory
ones. Ontogenetically, K complex appears between the
third and the sixth months of age.2,3 The wave
amplitude does not exceed 200 mV from this period
up to 5 years of age.4 – 6 K complex waves are
indicative of a more superficial sleep,7 and is
associated with epileptic events,8 incidence of periodic
limb movements (PLM) and restless legs syndrome
(RLS) during sleep.9
Clinical manifestations of RLS can be related to
insomnia, hypersomnia, narcolepsy, and sleep apnea.10
However, the occurrence of RLS as well as the
decrease of symptoms and frequency of RLS can be
aected by some factors, such as fatigue, caeine-rich
drinks, and exposure to cold during certain periods of
the year.9 Most patients with RLS exhibit stereotypes
in the legs during sleep, corresponding to PLM.11
Therefore, the incidence and origin of PLM are similar
to those of RLS.12 PLM has been originally described
as a rhythmic extension of the legs followed by
dorsiflexion of the ankle, with knee flexion and a
high generalized motor activation in the legs. The
mean duration of each movement ranges from 0.5 to
5.0 s, with a frequency of one movement at 20 – 40 s
intervals. However, the duration can vary from some
minutes to some hours, according to the criteria
established by the American Sleep Disorder Associa-Correspondence: MT de Mello
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tion (ASDA). In general, the episodes cause some
arousals, decreased sleep quality and eciency, and
higher incidence during the first third of sleep.9 The
occurrence of PLM and RLS in patients submitted to
general epidural anesthesia (spinal cord)13 and the
presence of the plantar cutaneous reflex in extension
(Babinski’s sign) during NREM sleep14 – 16 have been
described previously, suggesting that these manifesta-
tions can be of peripheral origin.
Spontaneous reports of sleep disorders are frequent
amongst those who are paraplegic.17 Several sleep
characteristics and the incidence of PLM, myoclonus,
and RLS have been studied in those with paraplegia
from a spinal cord injury.17 – 20 Physical activity
appears to reduce sleep disorders in this population
since an epidemiological survey17,18 showed that
physically active people with paraplegia had a low
incidence of snoring and a sleep pattern similar to
what is reported for the general population. However,
the data obtained from direct evaluation (computer-
ized polysomnography)19 dier from those obtained
in a previous study17 with a higher incidence of PLM
in physically active individuals. The baseline direct
evaluation did not reveal any dierence in the rate of
PLM/h between physically active and non-active
people with paraplegia. However, a decrease in this
rate was found after physical activity in both
groups.17
Aim
The present study aimed to study the influence of an
acute physical activity upon sleep (K complexes,
myoclonus, PLM) in paraplegics.
Methodology
Contact with volunteers was established through
associations for physically disabled (handicapped
subjects). They were included in the study after
clinical evaluation. The inclusion criteria was the
following: volunteers were submitted to a clinical-
neurological evaluation, with complimentary radiolo-
gical examinations, in addition to computerized
tomography confirming total spinal cord injury at
T7 –T12 level, aecting the superior motor neuron.
Volunteers should have had the lesion for at least 1
year; all volunteers should have consented to be
hospitalized for 5 days at the Sleep Laboratory at the
Center of Clinical Psychobiology of the Universidade
Federal de Sa˜o Paulo.
Twenty eight volunteers were evaluated based on 84
polysomnograms obtained during 3 consecutive nights
at the sleep laboratory. However, whole night sleep
polysomnographic recording was obtained on nights 1,
2 and 3. Before the beginning of the study, volunteers
slept in the laboratory in order to adapt to the
equipment and the setting. The polysomnographic
recording was performed according to the standar-
dized criteria for the classification of sleep stages
described by Rechtschaen & Kales (1968),1 and the
electroencephalograms were obtained according to the
international system 10 – 20.21 Polysomnography
(Oxford/Medilog/8 channels) included two electroen-
cephalographic (EEG), four electromyographic (two
on the legs (EMGI), one on the arm (EMGa), and one
on the submandibular region (EMGs)) and two
oculogram recordings (EOG). An arm electromyo-
gram was used for comparative purposes.
The hospitalization schedule was the following:
First day – Laboratory tests, clinical-neurological
evaluation and neuroimaging tests; adaptation
night, including polysomnographic evaluation.
Second day – Polysomnographic evaluation (re-
cording night 1).
Third day – Evaluation of the functional capacity
and risks for cardiac failure during physical activity
(Test of Maximum Eort), using a manual
cycloergometer Cybex Met 300, with increments of
12.5 w up to exhaustion at 2 min intervals;
polysomnographic evaluation (recording night 2/
12 h after physical activity).
Fourth day – Polysomnographic evaluation (re-
cording night 3/36 h after physical activity).
Fifth day – Volunteers checked out. Volunteers
were not required to attend the laboratory after
discharge.
The Spearman Rank Order Correlation Test was
used to establish a possible correlation between K
complex/myoclonus and K complex/limb movements.
Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test and Student’s t test were
used to compare the frequencies of K complex and
PLM, total sleeping time, sleep latency, and total
REM time between nights 1 and 2 and nights 1 and 3,
with the level of significance set at P40.05.
Neurological evaluation (including clinical examina-
tion and neuroimaging tests) aimed to determine the
level of spinal cord injury and volunteers’ impairment.
They aimed to support the functional diagnosis rather
than to compare the data obtained.
Results
The mean age of the volunteers was 29.50+9.2 years.
Comparison of the data obtained on nights 1, 2 (12 h
after the maximum exercise test), and 3 (36 h after the
maximum exercise test) revealed a significant correla-
tion between the incidence of K complex and PLM
(P40.0001 (R: 0.66); P40.007 (R: 0.79); P40.0007
(R: 0.86)), respectively (Spearman Order Correlation
Test) (Figure 1 and Table 1).
Correlation between incidence of K complex and
myoclonus during sleep was statistically significant
(P40.0001 (R: 0.96); P40.0001 (R: 0.93); P40.0001
(R: 0.91)) on nights 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Spearman
Order Correlation Test) (Table 1).
Table 2 shows the various parameters obtained in
the polysomnographic recordings. Dierences on the
total number of K complexes were observed between
nights 1 and 2 (P40.014) and nights 1 and 3 (P40.02,
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Wilcoxon Matched Pair Test). As for K complex/h of
sleep, there was a reduction on night 2 (12 h after the
physical activity), compared to night 1 (P50.05,
Student’s t test). In addition, the rate of PLM/h on
3 (36 h after the maximum exercise test) was lower
than that on night 1 (P40.003, Wilcoxon Matched
Pairs test).
In regard to total sleeping time, a progressive
increase was observed on night 3, compared to night
1 (P50.04, Student’s t test). On the contrary, sleep
latency was reduced on night 2, compared to night 1
(P50.04, Student’s t test). Moreover, a progressive
increase of time of REM phase was obtained on nights
2 and 3, compared to night 1 (P50.05, and P50.02,
respectively, Student’s t test).
Discussion
Literature data suggest that physical activity appears to
reduce sleep disorders in those who are paraplegic.17,19
The occurrence of PLM during sleep in such
individuals,17 – 20 can be useful to elucidate the origin
of this disorder. Dierent hypotheses to explain the
origin of PLM and dierent therapies have been
described in the literature.9 – 12,22 – 24 However, the fact
that PLM appear in subjects with spinal cord injury
casts doubt on its central origin. Our results showed
that following physical activity, both total number of
K complex and K complex/h, in addition to sleep
latency, were reduced. These findings indicate an
improvement of sleep pattern after the test of
Figure 1 Correlation between the incidence of K complex and periodic leg movements
Table 1 Results of the correlations between K complex,
myoclonus and PLM/h during the different nights of
polysomnographic recording
Night 2 Night 3
Night 1 (12 h after (36 h after
(Baseline) exercise) exercise)
Total K complex
6PLM/h
Total K complex
6Myoclonus
R=0.66
P<0.0001
R=0.96
P<0.0001
R=0.79
P<0.0007
R=0.93
P<0.0001
R=0.86
P<0.0007
R=0.91
P<0.0001
Total K complex is the total number of occurrences during
sleep; PLM/h is the index of number of PLM at each hour
of sleep; myoclonus is the number of episodes during sleep
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maximum eort. However, decreased incidence of K
complex did not correlate with total time of stage II of
sleep, since it remained constant during all recording
nights.
The appearance of abnormal movements following
a spinal cord injury suggests that this anatomical
structure can contribute to the genesis of PLM due to
inhibition or release of segments below the lesion. This
hypothesis may explain the occurrence of PLM,
associated with K complex, which is an event of
central origin, in those who are paraplegic.
The decrease in PLM after physical activity can be
due to the release of b-endorphins. In general this
event is observed after physical exercise25 – 26 suggest-
ing participation of the opiate system.
A positive correlation between K complex, PLM,
and myoclonus has been previously reported.9 A
similar relationship between K complex, PLM, and
myoclonus was observed in a specific population of
patients with a spinal cord injury. Moreover,
simultaneous reduction of both parameters (K
complex and PLM) occurred after physical activity.
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